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Sola Scriptura – the forgotten Word
2 Kings 22:8-11
10 Come, Christians, Join to Sing
272 Give Me the Bible
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Our sermon today… is entitled… Sola
Scriptura… Sola – “Solely”… Scriptrua –
“Scripture”
In other words… The bible and… the
bible only… as the sole… guide and
arbiter… of our faith… and our practices

Sola Scriptura… was the battle cry… of
Luther and… the Reformation
We will talk more… about Luther… next
time… today we seek to… lay a
foundation… for that later discussion
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By addressing… the forgotten word…
In our text this morning… verse eight
read:

Though out history… there have been
times… when the Word of God… was
known by the people… and times when
it was forgotten
Sometimes… like this text… it was
forgotten… because it was lost… or
simply not known… to God’s people
for… they were Innocently Ignorant
Sometimes… in fact… most often… The
word of God… His teachings and His
ways… were simply ignored… the
people were… Willfully Ignorant
However… there where always those…
who were neither… Innocently or
Willfully Ignorant… those who both

knew… and kept God’s word… Willfully
Compliant
They were always… few in number… by
comparison a Remnant
Willful Ignorance – had it’s beginning…
in the garden of Eden:
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God had created Adam… obviously with
great intellect… On his very first day…
he named all the animals
God had given Him dominion… over the
beast of land, sea, and sky… and the
work of tending the garden
Certainly… Adam knew much… but he
didn’t know all… God walked and
talked… with Adam and Eve
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And all around them… was God’s first
book… Nature
The Psalmist says:

The heavens… and nature itself
where…. to be… indeed still are… God’s
first book

Romans 1:20, Genesis 2:15-17, Matthew 7:13

Utters speech… and when read… and
listen aright… by the open seeking
heart… it reveals knowledge… in every
language and land

Nature’s voice… not the pagan…
personification of creation… but the
book of creation… illustrated by the
pen… of the Creator

Yet Adam and Eve… hid themselves…
because they chose… to be Willfully
Ignorant… of God’s word
Genesis tells us:

Read and reread… man was… to
discern… God’s way… His law… His
character… His glory
Paul says in Romans 1:20
For the invisible things of him from the
creation of the world are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that are
made, even his eternal power and
Godhead; so that they are without
excuse:

Gen 2:15 And the LORD God took the
man, and put him into the garden of
Eden to dress it and to keep it. 16 And
the LORD God commanded the man,
saying, Of every tree of the garden thou
mayest freely eat: 17 But of the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil, thou
shalt not eat of it: for in the day that
thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely
die.

Adam and Eve chose… to ignore God’s
word… His counsel… His directive… His
command
Thus was opened… unto man… the two
ways… the Narrow and the Broad…
one leading to life… the other to
destruction
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Few choose the first…. Many are on the
latter.
Man then… needed a substitute… for
his selfish heart…. And Satan was
happy… to supply one
Paul tells us… that men:

This started early on… with Cain’s
attempt… to appease God… by the fruit
of… his own works.
God said:
Genesis 4:7, Isaiah 40:26, Jerimiah 10:11, Psalm 148:3, 50:21-23

Gen 4:7 "If you do well, will you not be
accepted? And if you do not do well, sin What was the result… of this willful
rewriting… of God’s first book… this
lies at the door. And its desire is for
Willful Ignorance… this exchange of
you, but you should rule over it.“
truth… for a lie?
His word was not… to be ignored… or
altered
So man began to worship… the powers
of nature… the sun, moon, and stars…
fire and ice… wind and storm
Man personified and exalted… himself
and the creatures… around him…
making graven images
Rom 1:23 and changed the glory of the
incorruptible God into an image made
like corruptible man--and birds and
four-footed animals and creeping
things.

________________________________
_
The Psalmist pens this warning… from
the lips of God:
Psalm 50:21 These things you have
done, and I kept silent; You thought
that I was altogether like you; But I will
rebuke you, And set them in order
before your eyes. 22 "Now consider
this, you who forget God, Lest I tear you
in pieces, And there be none to deliver:
23 Whoever offers praise glorifies Me;
And to him who orders his conduct
aright I will show the salvation of God."
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God had to… bring judgment… upon
the earth… and He sent the flood
Not everyone… had gone astray… there
was a

Gen 15:6, 18:19; Gal 3:29; Ps 139:24; 77:13

Who loved and cherish God word…
God’s will… God’s character… was their
heartfelt desire
They chose God’s way… the Narrow
Way… yes the hard way… while the
rest… the most… chose the way of Cain
After the flood… things got bad fast…
again they worshiped the creature…
Built cites and towers… and Human
government
So God had to… confound their
speech… and spread them abroad
God’s character… His glory… was
displayed in Nature… His spirit spoke
also… through those who… loved and
served Him
The Word was carried… in an Oral
Tradition… but men were living… for
many hundreds of years
You may not realize this… but
Methuselah lived with… Adam for 243
years…
Shem lived with his… grandfather
Methuselah 100 years… and Shem
outlived Abraham… by 35 years
Isaac was 110 and Jacob 50… when
Shem died and

A remnant… Like Abel… Seth… Enoch…
Methuselah… and Noah

Therefore it is possible… that the
narrative of… Creation and the fall…
went directly from… Adam to
Methuselah… to Shem… to Jacob
Jacob was in Egypt for 17 years… and
Joseph was 110… when he died…
Moses was only a couple… mouths and
ears away
Maybe 6 or 7 people… between Adam’s
mouth.. and Moses’ ears… not to
mention the Holy Spirit
So… God chose Abraham because…
Gen 15:6 And he believed in the LORD,
and He accounted it to him for
righteousness.
God started… a new remnant…
Abraham’s seed… Isaac… Jacob…
Joseph
But by prophecy and providence… they
would be carried away to Egypt
There God’s Word… His way… His
character… would be perhaps
Innocently… largely forgotten
God would raise up a deliver… Moses
humbled for 40 years… herding sheep…
was God’s man

He would lead them to Sinai… to the
way everlasting… to teach them His
law… give them His sanctuary… His way
restored
More the Word… would for the first
time… as far as we know… take a
written form

So sacred were they… that they were
placed… beside the Ark… and read
aloud…
By the priest… in the hearing of the
people
The people were awe struck… and
promise:

Scripture… God’s second book… would
begin with the Pentateuch… the five
books of Moses
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Ex 20:1 And God spake all these words,
saying,
The remnant… had become a nation…
but not all would… keep their word…
trust their mighty deliver
Exodus 20:1; 1Samuel 8:6-8, 20, 21, 7:3

They would become… Willfully
Ignorant… forsake their Lord… demand
a King

Some of those kings… would turn to the
Lord… when His Word… came to them…
and Willfully Comply
And as you know… most would not…
most would… forsake their Creator…
and serve the God’s… of the nations
around them

1 Samuel 8:6 But the thing displeased
Samuel, when they said, Give us a king
to judge us. And Samuel prayed unto
the LORD. 7 And the LORD said unto
Some like young… King Josiah… would
Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the
repent… when they heard the word…
people in all that they say unto thee:
for the first time
for they have not rejected thee, but
they have rejected me, that I should
not reign over them.
8 According to all the works which they
have done since the day that I brought
them up out of Egypt even unto this
day, wherewith they have forsaken me,
and served other gods, so do they also
unto thee.
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The youthful King Josiah… and very few
others… would repent… when they
heard the… word of God

2Kings 17:19, 1Kings 14:22,23

They were read… to the king… A revival
of… True Godliness broke out
This is what happens…when God word
is…read to Honest Hearts… who are
Innocently Ignorant
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The word… had been lost…. forsaken by
his father’s… but when Hilkiah… the
high priest… found the scriptures… and

Most of the Kings… and their people…
would not repent
God sent… Prophet after Prophet… to
warn and rebuke… to no avail

Prophet after Prophet… pled with the
people… Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel

Ezek 18:31, 33:11; Jer 4:1, 29:10; Rev 2:10

But they would not… off into captivity
again… they would go… for their Willful
Disobedience
Again the Word… was forgotten… off
into captivity they went
However there was again a remnant…
Daniel and his friends… Ezekiel… and
even others born… in captivity like…
Mordechai and Ester
Who although suffering… with their
rebellious countrymen… were truth to
God and His word… even unto death
God was faithful… and kept the

God was and is… abundantly willing to
pardon… if they would but…. change
their thoughts… and their ways
If they would… seek His face… His
character… His glory

promise… he had made through
Jeremiah
Ezra and Nehemiah…. Would lead the
charge… once again… the word of
God… would be rediscovered
And people… Innocently Ignorant…
would repent
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Sometimes… the cost of Innocent
Ignorance… is high when… you are no
longer ignorant
Repentance… can be a difficult thing…
but to deter… is to move from…
Innocent Ignorance… to Willful
Disobedience
The hope in Israel… was to make the
wrong… though done in ignorance…
right again

So they determined… they would not
forsake God’s… written testimony… and
go back into captivity.

A few other Prophets would arise… at
this time… Amos… Micah… Nahum…
Habakkuk… through to Malachi

Thought… they would never really… be
free as a nation

Yet there would be… 400 years of
silence… The People had the writings of
Moses… the History and Wisdom
books… and the Prophets

They would simply… wait and hope…
for the promised one… who they
thought… would deliver them… from
their oppressors
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Once again… not all of Israel… was
honestly looking… for the Lord
During the 400 hundred years of
silence… teachers arose… private
interpretations prevailed
John 10:16

Religion formality… and ignorance
prevailed… the common people… often
illiterate… went to the Synagogues
To here the word… but often it was…
shrouded in mystery… and sullied by
traditions… and unbiblical practices and
injunction… that wearied the people
When Jesus was born… only a handful…
were actually watching and waiting

Among them sheep… not of the fold of
Israel… wise men from the east…
understanding the scripture and the…
signs of the times
Because they… were of an honest
heart…. God spoke to them… by His
written word… and His Spirit
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Isaiah 1:9,12, 16-19; Matthew 15:3

Isaiah chides… 9 Unless the LORD of
hosts Had left to us a very small
remnant, We would have become like
Sodom, We would have been made like
Gomorrah.
What was to be the remedy?
16 "Wash yourselves, make yourselves
clean; Put away the evil of your doings
from before My eyes. Cease to do evil,
17 Learn to do good; Seek justice,
Rebuke the oppressor; Defend the
fatherless, Plead for the widow. 18
"Come now, and let us reason
together," Says the LORD, "Though your
sins are like scarlet, They shall be as
white as snow; Though they are red like
crimson, They shall be as wool. 19 If
you are willing and obedient, You shall
eat the good of the land;
By Jesus day… they had laid aside… the
commandments… for Religious
superstitions… and traditions
Once again… the common people

In the days of Isaiah… the people and
priest had made… the sacrifices… as
system of appeasement…
Their gatherings… prayers… and
singing… were nothing more… than
religious formalities

were… Innocently Ignorant… of the
Word of God
Because their teachers… had led them
astray… with their variant
interpretations… and additions to
scripture

Traditions are not bad… in and of
themselves… but the Jew’s traditions…
were sometimes preferred over… and
sometimes made void… God’s
commands
Jesus’ mission… was to set them free…
to lead them back… to the true…
unadulterated and pure word.
His mantra… was always… two fold:
Isa 1:12 "When you come to appear
before Me, Who has required this from
your hand, To trample My courts?
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Jesus was successful… where Adam had
failed… because of these two Principles

John 7:19, 8:37,40; Matthew 26:42

Sola Scriptura – the scriptures only… is
more than… adhering to a book… a
collection of ancient script
Sola Scriptura – is to trust the Spirit…
and the Lord of scripture… Jesus…
The Word…. which was in the
beginning… with God… and who was
God… and who became flesh
Even as He… Jesus… always adhered to
the… to the plain… Thus sayeth the
Lord… surrendering His will… to the
Father
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Even since Eden… their have ever
been… two ways… The narrow and the
broad
God;s way… and man’s way… the
straight and the variant…
The way of the word… and the way of
the world…
Jesus taught His disciples… to follow
the word… yet through His spirit… He
warned:

Then he tells Timothy… 5 But you be
watchful in all things, endure afflictions,
do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your
ministry.
Titus 1:14; 1Timothy 1:4, 4:7
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It is written… as the standard of faith…
and obedience… and
Self-Sacrificing love… not my will God…
but Thy will be done

It would not be long…

Worship… the sincerest form of… is by
those… who have the Sprit…. And keep
the truth
This is how it has always been
Again God word would be lost…
shrouded in tradition… and superstition
Again there would be a remnant…
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God’s people… the people of the
word… Sola Sciptura… would be
allowed to flee
Who where they?
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From those who… profess to be wise…
those who… like the Jews before
them…
Would heap up… variant
interpretations… and religious
traditions… adopted often times….
As with the Jews… from the pagan
nations around them
There have always been… and will
always be… until Jesus comes again
Both inside and out side… the
fellowship of true believers… those who
will not…
“not endure sound doctrine…. but
according to their own desires… will
heap up for themselves teachers… and
will turn away from the truth”
Again the word would be forgotten…
locked away in Rectory… and
Monasteries… and in the dead
language of Latin Hidden… from the
common man
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The woman flew… into the wilderness…
but she wasn’t always… to stay there…
God rose up men… Like Erasmus,
Wycliff, Huss… and Luther
To shed light… out of the darkness… to
translate the Word… into the common
tongues
That men might… read the word for
themselves
Once again Great revival… and reform
took place… and the Gospel spread…
around the world
It has been… 500 hundred years since
Luther… and most of Europe… has long
since left… off the Word for the world
It has been almost 200 years… since the
Great awakening… in this country… the
Bible societies… the Missionary
Movements

The foundation… of our church… the
“Keepers of the Flame”

How do we account for this darkness?
Jesus said:

Is there a dearth… of knowledge?
Do people know the scripture… that are
able to make one wise… unto salvation?
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Coming out of the wilderness… The
bible… would be translated… into
hundreds of languages
The Great Missionary Societies… would
take the word… to the world… in pagan
darkness
No sooner… would this happen… and
Satan would wage… an all out war… on
God’s first book Nature
Through Evolutionary teaching… he
would effectively… convince man
there… was and is… no creator
The more man discovers… about how
wonderfully… marvelous… and
intricately detailed…
Everything from the heavens above… to
the human genome is… the more man…
prone to darkness… personifies
nature… and rejects God
Also… right on the heals… of the Great
Awakening

Satan would work through
industrialization… and technological
advances… that added materialism and
secularization… appealing to man’s love
of mammon.
Thus it became popular… to criticize
and condemn… those who believe…
and keep his commandments
Every element of modern society…
indoctrinates our children… and us into
darkness… disguised as light
So do we reject modernity?
What has happened to the church?

Inside the Church
How do we account for this darkness?
Is not the written word… more plain
than the book of nature… by which all
men are without excuse?
Do we not… as Seventh-day Adventist…

also have access… to additional
writings… inspired to inspire us… deep
into the Bible?
Is not our darkness… our dark ages…
self induced?

The reformation is over… the Mother of The scripture is our only safeguard!
Harlots… is saying… Babylon… God calls
her… and I think she is right
We need to return… to Eden… return
back to the way… to the 2nd Adam.
How so?
We have left the… Word of Light… for
Feelings… Excitement… and Opinion
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To read and live aright.

Jesus was successful… where Adam had
failed… because of these two Principles
It is written… as the standard of faith…
and obedience… and

Self-Sacrificing love… not my will God…
but Thy will be done
Sola Scriptura – the scriptures only… is
more than… adhering to a book… a
collection of ancient script
Sola Scriptura – is to trust the Spirit…
and the Lord of scripture… Jesus…
The Word…. which was in the
beginning… with God… and who was
God… and who became flesh
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Even as He… Jesus… always adhered to
the… to the plain… Thus sayeth the
Lord… surrendering His will… to the
Father
This needs to be… our one and only
focus
Is the Reformation over… in your life?
With the Spirit’s help… we can rekindle
the flame!
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